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Taking the weakly cemented sandstone of Ordos, China, as the research object, the evolution law between the relative stress of
weakly cemented sandstone and themultiparameters of the acoustic emission under different dry-wet cycles was explored, and the
critical failure identification mode of weakly cemented sandstone under dry-wet cycle was established.,e results show that as the
number of dry-wet cycles increases, the wave velocity loss rate gradually increases. Overall, the longitudinal wave loss rate is larger
than the shear wave loss rate, indicating that the longitudinal wave is more sensitive to the degradation of weakly cemented
sandstone. With an increase in the number of dry-wet cycles, the crack is mainly caused by the main crack penetration failure, and
the secondary crack is significantly reduced. ,e fractal dimension decreases with an increase in the dry-wet cycles and reaches its
maximum at 0 dry-wet cycles, which means that 0 dry-wet cycles witness the most complex morphology of fractures within the
weakly cemented sandstone. ,is finding indicates that the dry-wet cycle inhibits the generation and expansion of fractures. ,e
event rate appears to be close to 0 before the rupture, and then the platform oscillates, followed by a sudden increase. ,e acoustic
emission b value is relatively high during the initial stage and then decreases, which is the initial damage process. ,e elastoplastic
phase rises again, the peak stage decreases rapidly, and the weakly cemented sandstone undergoes unstable damage.,e change in
the acoustic emission entropy value is exactly the opposite of the b value change law. When the weakly cemented sandstone
reaches the critical failure state under different dry-wet cycles, the relative stress value is 95%.,e test results provide newmethods
and a basis for the damage evolution mechanism and fracture prediction of weakly cemented sandstone under dry-wet cycles.

1. Introduction

In the western part of China, the coal mining areas
represented by Erdos and Yulin have the characteristics of
low strength, poor cementation, easy weathering, and water
softening, expansion, or disintegration. ,erefore, domestic
scholars call it a weak cemented formation [1, 2]. In recent
years, there have been many disasters, such as sand collapse,
water inrush, and large bearing and impact pressures, during
the deep mining of coal in the western region [3].,e special
physical and mechanical properties of weakly cemented
strata sandstones are the intrinsic factors leading to the
above disasters [4]. At the same time, weakly cemented
sandstone has a low degree of cementation and poor stability
of the surrounding rock, which leads to severe deformation,

long duration, and serious damage of the surrounding rock
of the diverticulum (roadway) [5, 6]. When the traditional
theory of anchor net spray technology is used for support,
the anchoring phenomenon of the anchor rod and the
anchor cable sometimes occurs, and the support effect is
poor (or it is difficult to provide support). ,e interaction
between water and rock is a complex physical and chemical
process. Weakly cemented sandstone is more deteriorated
under saturated conditions, and water is an important cause
of the significant decrease in macroscopic mechanical
properties and the deterioration of the microstructure [7].
Weakly cemented sandstone has a high content of cemented
clay minerals, which can easily interact with water. Water
molecules enter between the cell layer and the particle in-
terface, forming interlayer expansion and interparticle
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expansion, which destroys the complete structure of the
weakly cemented sandstone [8]. In order to solve the
problem of rock instability and destruction of underground
reservoir in coal mine, CFD-DEM coupled simulation of
broken rock mass movement during water seepage in an
underground goaf reservoir was analyzed, and we investi-
gated the effect of seepage on broken rock mass porosity
under different stress states [9] . ,erefore, underground
structure construction is carried out in the weakly cemented
stratum under the conditions of dry-wet circulation, and the
surrounding rock mass of the project is more likely to cause
instability and damage.

Aiming at the influence of dry-wet circulation on the
degradation of the macroscopic mechanical properties of
rock, some scholars have carried out experimental research
on the influence of dry-wet circulation on the mechanical
properties of different lithologies. Previous studies have
shown that the interaction between water and rock causes
irreversible progressive damage to the rock. As the number
of dry-wet cycles (the period of water-rock action) increases,
the degradation effect has a cumulative development trend
[10]. ,rough 15 dry-wet cycle tests on the slightly
weathered sandstone, it was found that the dry-wet cycle
caused irreversible progressive damage to the rock specimen
[11]. ,e elastic modulus, uniaxial and triaxle compressive
strength, cohesion, internal friction angle, and other pa-
rameters of the red sandstone after 8 dry-wet cycles were
reduced to varying degrees [12]. With an increase in the
number of dry-wet cycles, the tensile strength and elastic
modulus of the altered rock first decrease and then stabilize.
,erefore, for rocks with special lithology, the attenuation of
the rock strength after the dry-wet cycle does not increase
with an increasing number of cycles, but there is a critical
cycle [13, 14]. When considering the influence of the water
pressure rise and fall and the influence of dry-wet circulation
factors, the YRK-1 rock soaking instrument developed by a
research and development method was used to study the
deterioration law of sandstone, and the mechanical prop-
erties and deterioration mechanism of sandstone with only
dry-wet circulation or saturation were significantly different
[15]. To efficiently evaluate the reutilization of gangue wastes
by gangue backfilling mining and its advantage in over-
burden aquifer protection, non-Darcy hydraulic properties
and deformation behaviors of granular gangues were studied
through laboratorial, theoretical, and in situ aspects. An
improved Kruger model was established to predict the
permeability evolution by the fractal dimension, and the
improved Kruger model has better accuracy than the
original one [16]. In addition, foreign scholars such as
[17–20] and [21] conducted a series of experiments on the
interaction between water and rock on sandstone, shale,
mudstone, and other rock specimens.,e effects of water on
the physical and mechanical properties of rock and the
degradation mechanism were studied.

,e interaction between water and rock is essentially the
result of a change in the rock microstructure system. Some
scholars studied the mechanism of the disintegration and
softening of mudstone, analyzed the changes in the material
composition and microstructure before and after the

softening of mudstone, obtained the change law of the
microstructure during the interaction between water and
mudstone, and studied the mechanism of microscopic
degradation [22, 23]. ,rough the saturated water test on
soft mudstones, such as sandy mudstones and argillaceous
siltstones, the deterioration laws of the microstructure, ion
concentration, and mechanical properties during the in-
teraction between water and soft rock were studied [24]. ,e
corresponding relationship between the number of acoustic
emission events and crack expansion was investigated
during the shear failure of rock specimens, under different
conditions of a 0%, 50%, and 100% moisture content [25].
,e evolution of the surface morphology of mudstone with
the number of dry-wet cycles was obtained bymeans of x-ray
diffraction and microscopy. A series of point-bending tests
were conducted on granite disc samples by acoustic emission
experiments, which shows that the height/diameter ratio
determines the failure mode of granite samples [26].

In conclusion, through extensive research, scholars have
acquired a certain understanding of the changes in fractures,
pores, mechanics, and properties of other stones caused by
dry-wet cycle damage. ,ese results have provided an ef-
fective reference for the research of this paper. However, the
weakly cemented sandstones in western China have a short
diagenesis time and low maturity, and their microstructure
and mineral compositions are quite different from those of
other types of rocks. ,ese factors inevitably lead to the
physical-mechanical properties of weakly cemented sand-
stones under the action of dry-wet cycles being significantly
different from those of other rocks [27].

,erefore, in this study, weakly cemented sandstones in
western China were investigated. First, the macroscopic and
mesoscopic degradation laws of weakly cemented sandstone
under different dry-wet cycle conditions were studied by
ultrasonic testing and quantitative evaluation of minerals by
scanning electron microscopy (QEMSCAN) testing. Second,
the uniaxial compression testing of weakly cemented
sandstone under different conditions of dry-wet cycles was
carried out, and acoustic emission detection measurements
were performed simultaneously. ,e physical and me-
chanical properties of the weakly cemented sandstone under
different dry-wet cycles were analyzed. ,e evolution law
between the deformation and failure characteristics of
weakly cemented sandstones and multipara meters of
acoustic emission under different dry-wet cycles was stud-
ied. Finally, the critical failure identification mode of weakly
cemented sandstone under dry-wet cycling conditions was
established. ,e deterioration law and rupture precursor
identification of weakly cemented sandstone in western
China under different dry-wet cycles were studied. ,e
results can reasonably guide the design and scientific
evaluation of the stability of the surrounding rock.

2. Experimental Design

2.1. Specimen Preparation. ,e rock specimens used in the
test were taken from the Hongqinghe coal mine in Ordos,
Inner Mongolia Autonomous Region of China. Cretaceous
coarse-grained sandstone was 380m underground. ,e core
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was sealed with plastic wrap, the core layer was clear, and
there were no obvious cracks on the surface. ,e appearance
of the rock specimen was dark purple and gray-purple. ,e
main components of the specimen were quartz, albite,
potassium, feldspar, illite, and chlorite.,e fabrication of the
specimens was in strict accordance with the standards of the
International Society for Rock Mechanics. To be specific, the
specimen was drilled in the parallel bedding direction, and
the specimens were fabricated into V 50mm× 100mm
cylinders whose two end faces were smoothed by a double-
end face grinding machine. ,e processing accuracy met the
standards that the non-parallelism error of both ends should
be smaller than 0.05mm, and the roughness error of each
face should be smaller than 0.02mm. For the remainder of
the specimens, the sandstones were gently tapped with a
hammer to break them into sandstone lumps with the
length, width, and height of the lumps smaller than 10mm.
Sandstone lumps with smooth surfaces were selected for the
QEMSCAN experiment. ,e physical parameters and
composition analysis data of Cretaceous sandstone (−380m)
specimens are given in Table 1.

2.2. Experimental Equipment. Dry-wet cycle equipment: the
drying box was an NMT-1007 single door test box produced
by Beijing Nitrite Drying Technology Co., Ltd. ,e maxi-
mum operating temperature of the equipment was 250°C,
and the intelligent temperature controller guaranteed
temperature accuracy. Internal cleanliness can reach thou-
sands of dust-free environments. ,e total power of the
instrument was 6 kW. ,e saturation device is a glass
container, and the saturated medium is distilled water.

Uniaxial compression experimental system: the ex-
periment adopted a GAW-2000 rock rigid compression
tester manufactured by Changchun Chaoyang Instru-
ment Co. ,e system, which is composed of a press
machine, a DCS controller, and a power test control
program, boasts the functions of closed-loop control,
constant load control, and load retention. Moreover,
the system whose hydraulic oil pump can reach a
maximum load of 2000 kN is able to realize equal
loading, constant-rate loading, and force-displacement
compound control.
Acoustic emission monitoring system: the acoustic
emission monitoring system monitored and collected
acoustic emission data during the process of uniaxial
compression failure. Acoustic emission was adopted
using the PCI-2 multichannel acoustic emission
monitoring system produced by the PAC of American
Physical Acoustics Company. ,e rock mechanics and
acoustic emission testing systems are shown in
Figure 1.
Quantitative evaluation of minerals by scanning elec-
tron microscopy (QEMSCAN): this technique can be
used for the quantitative evaluation of minerals. ,e
complete system included an electronic scanning mi-
croscope with a specimen chamber, four x-ray energy
spectrometers, and special software (I Discover) that

automatically acquired, analyzed, and processed the
data. ,e surface of a specimen can be scanned with a
high-energy electron beam accelerated along a preset
raster scanning mode, and a color map of the em-
bedded characteristics of mineral aggregates can be
obtained.
Ultrasonic measurement system: the instrument for
measuring the acoustic parameters of weakly consoli-
dated sandstone after dry-wet cycling was an NM-4A
nonmetallic ultrasonic testing analyzer produced by
Beijing Kangkerui Engineering Testing Technology Co.
,e system emits a voltage range of 60V to 1000V, a
sampling period of 0.05 μs to 6.4 μs, and an amplifier
bandwidth of 5Hz to 500 kHz. ,ere are 2 receiving
channels for testing the wave velocity of the longitu-
dinal and transverse waves of rock specimens.

2.3. Experimental Procedures

2.3.1. Dry-Wet Cycle Treatment. ,eprepared standard rock
specimens were dried in an oven. ,e temperature was
105°C, and the time was 24 h. After cooling, the specimens
were vacuumed.,e free water absorption method was used
to saturate the rock specimens. First, the water was injected
to 1/3 of the height of the specimen and then to 2/3 of the
height of the specimen after 12 h. After that, the water was
injected to all heights of the specimen, and the specimen was
soaked in distilled water for another 24 h. ,en, the rock
specimen was placed in a 105°C drying box for 24 h. ,e
above steps were followed for one dry-wet cycle. Each type of
specimens was divided into 3 groups. Each group was
composed of 3 specimens, with one group reserved for
standby application. ,e groups were applied to mechanical
tests with the dry-wet circle, n� 0, 5, and 10 (n is the number
of wet dry cycles). ,e groups were applied to physical
parameter tests with the dry-wet circle n� 0, 1, 2, . . ., and 10
in the distilled water environment.

2.3.2. Compression experiment. ,e uniaxial compression
test was used as deformation control. To ensure that the rock
specimen was in full contact with the loading surface, the
contact noise generated during contact was prevented from
affecting the acoustic emission monitoring result, first
loaded to 1.5 kN, and then loaded at a rate of 0.006mm/min
until destruction. In synchronization, an acoustic emission
monitoring system was adopted to carry out the synchro-
nous monitoring of the specimen failure process. To elim-
inate the influence of environmental noise on the acoustic
emission monitoring data, in the test, the preamplifier gain
was 40 dB, the threshold value was 40 dB, the waveform
sampling frequency was 1 MSPS, the retrigger was 256, and
the length was 2K.,e acoustic emission sensor selected was
an R6 resonant-type high sensitivity sensor with a resonant
frequency of 35∼100 kHz. In the experiment, Vaseline was
applied between the sensor and rock specimen to enhance
the coupling between them and reduce the attenuation of the
acoustic emission signal to ensure the strict correspondence
between the mechanical test and acoustic emission
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monitoring data in terms of time; the test data acquisition
system was synchronized and timed before the start of the
test.

2.3.3. QEMSCAN Experiment. To obtain good images and
mineral content data, each specimen was coated with a film
for improving the conductivity. ,e specimen was placed in
the QEMSCAN observation room and vacuumed for 10min,
and then its height and inclination were adjusted to make it
stay in the appropriate position. A random part of the
specimen was selected to be magnified and scanned, and the
corresponding QEMSCAN images and mineral content data
were obtained.

3. Microstructure Characteristics of the
Damage and Rupture of Weakly Cemented
Sandstone under Different Numbers of
Dry-Wet Cycles

3.1. Qualitative Analysis of Fracture EvolutionObserved in the
QEMSCAN Images. ,e weakly cemented sandstone spec-
imens treated under different dry-wet cycles were observed
via QEMSCAN, and the results are presented in Figure 2. As
seen from the experimental results, the weakly cemented
sandstone specimens show obvious fracture characteristics
in the QEMSCAN images under different numbers of dry-
wet cycles, which can reflect the microstructure character-
istics of the fracture evolution of the weakly cemented
sandstone during the damage process.

It can be seen from Figure 2 that, with the number of
dry-wet cycles, the number of fractures grows. With an
increase in the dry-wet cycle, the microstructure of weakly
cemented sandstone becomes looser. New fractures occur
mainly in the intergranular cementing material.

First, the dissolution corrosion of the particles them-
selves causes the boundaries to be blurred and the skeleton
particles to become looser. Second, water molecules enter
the intergranular pores, and the dissolution of the pore
materials leads to an increase in pores. ,e connectivity
between the macrospores improves, and water molecules
are more likely to enter the fine pores, resulting in an
increase in microcracks. As the number of dry-wet cycles
increases, the pore distribution tends to be uniform, and
the cemented material exhibits certain curling, muddy,
broken, and porous characteristics. ,ese characteristics
result in a cohesive force of the rock, a decrease in the
internal friction angle, and a decrease in the mechanical
strength.

According to the comprehensive analysis, during the
dry-wet cycle, the cemented material between the weakly
cemented sandstone particles is first destroyed. As the
number of dry-wet cycles increases, the connectivity be-
tween the particles improves, and the friction between the
particles decreases. As shown in Figure 2, the crack path
extends mainly along the grain boundaries and occurs in the
cementitious material. After the dry-wet cycle, the degree of
the disturbance sensitivity is reduced due to the weakening
of the cemented material. ,erefore, for weakly cemented
sandstones, the mechanical properties of cemented materials
are the key factors affecting the physical and mechanical
properties of weakly cemented sandstones.

3.2. Quantitative Analysis of theMineral Content Parameters.
QEMSCAN was used to test the percentage of the mineral
content of weakly cemented sandstone under different cycles
of dry-wet cycles, and quantitative test results were obtained,
as shown in Figure 3. As the number of dry-wet cycles
increases, the mineral content of weakly cemented sand-
stones changes significantly.

Table 1: Physical parameters and composition analyses of Cretaceous sandstone (−380m) specimens in this study.

Sampling site
Physical parameter Composition analysis

Longitudinal wave
velocity (mm/μs)

Density
(g/cm3)

Porosity
(%)

Water
absorption (%)

Quartz
content (%)

Albite
content (%)

K-feldspar
(%)

Chlorite
(%)

Cretaceous
sandstone (−380m) 25.03 2.46 4.32 1.78 34.56 22.49 12.32 7.64

AE monitoring system

Uniaxial compression test
Gasket

Rock
sample 

AE sensors

Pressure and displacement data acquisition system

Figure 1: Schematic diagram of the experimental instrument.
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With the increase in the number of dry-wet cycles, the
content of minerals such as quartz and mica in weakly
cemented sandstone increased, and the content of minerals
such as potassium feldspar, albite, and illite decreased. ,e
main reason for this change is that some mineral particles in
the weakly cemented sandstone process cause mineral dis-
solution under the action of water, causing the mineral to
dissolve. ,erefore, during the interaction between water
and rock, the mineral content dissolved in water is reduced,
resulting in a corresponding increase in the proportion of
water-insoluble minerals. As the number of dry-wet cycles
increases, the reduction of minerals dissolved in water leads
to the destruction of the mineral aggregates that constitute

the mesostructured, which in turn leads to the structural
damage and reduced strength of the weakly cemented
sandstone.

During the interaction between the minerals and water
of the weakly cemented sandstone, mineral dissolution, and
secondary damage, the cement material between the par-
ticles is destroyed, causing water molecules to enter between
the particles. ,e cemented material between the particles
and the mineral particles themselves undergo physical and
chemical reactions, which generate a large amount of mi-
cropores and a local stress concentration on the micro-
structure, causing the particulate matter constituting the
skeleton structure to peel off and the internal structural
system to be destroyed. ,ese effects eventually lead to
changes in the macroscopic physical and mechanical
properties of weakly cemented sandstones.

4. Mechanical Properties of Weakly Cemented
Sandstone under Different Times of Dry-
Wet Cycle

4.1. Analysis of Physical Parameters. ,e changes in the
mass, volume, and wave speed of the weakly cemented
sandstone specimen under different times of dry-wet cycles
were measured by an electronic balance, a Vernier caliper,
and ultrasonic equipment. To intuitively describe the deg-
radation law of weakly consolidated sandstone under dif-
ferent dry-wet cycles, the loss rate S is introduced to
reasonably describe the variation law of weakly cemented
sandstone specimens during the cycle:

S �
SN

SO

− 1  × 100%, (1)

where SN is the parameter of the specimen afterN cycles and
SO is the parameter of the initial state of the specimen.
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Figure 3: Percent change in the mineral content of weakly
cemented sandstone under different numbers of dry-wet cycles.
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Figure 2: QEMSCAN images of weakly cemented sandstone under different numbers of dry-wet cycles.
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As shown in Figure 4, a series of changes in the physical
state occur after the weakly cemented sandstone specimen is
subjected to different times of the dry-wet cycles. It can be
seen from Figure 4 that as the number of cycles increases, the
mass loss rate of the specimen increases first and then de-
creases. After the first to fourth cycles, the mass increases,
the water absorption is greater than the loss of the rock
components, but it is not damaged; the mass of the fifth cycle
begins to decrease significantly, and the water remains in a
stable state during the soaking-drying cycle. At this level,
with an increase in the number of cycles, some rock minerals
begin to loosen, and the quality begins to decrease. After the
8th cycle, the mass loss becomes faster due to the cumulative
effect of multiple cycles. As shown in Figure 4, the volume of
the weakly cemented sandstone specimen after each dry-wet
cycle is measured using a Vernier caliper. As the number of
dry-wet cycles increases, the volume of weakly cemented
sandstone does not change significantly.

As shown in Figure 5, as the number of dry-wet cycles
increases, the wave velocity loss rate gradually increases. Due
to the cumulative effect of multiple cycles, the wave speeds of
the longitudinal and transverse waves are significantly re-
duced after the fifth cycle. ,en, the shear wave velocity
changes slow down, and the curve slows down, but the
overall trend shows a downward trend. After the 8th cycle of
the longitudinal wave velocity, the longitudinal wave ve-
locity is again greatly reduced, and thereafter, the wave
velocity loss rate is slowed down. Overall, the longitudinal
wave loss rate is larger than the shear wave loss rate, in-
dicating that the longitudinal wave is more sensitive to the
degradation of weakly cemented sandstone.

4.2. Analysis of the Deformation Characteristics. Under
uniaxial compression conditions, the variation in the axial
stress-strain curve of a weakly cemented sandstone specimen
is roughly divided into the following four stages [28]: pore
and fracture compression and compacting stage, micro-
fracture unsteady development stage (linear elastic defor-
mation stage), fracture unsteady growth stage (progressive
rupture stage), and post-rupture stage. Figure 6(a) shows the
stress-strain curves of weakly cemented sandstone speci-
mens treated for different numbers of dry-wet cycles.
According to the test results in Figure 6(a), the stress-strain
changes in the weakly cemented sandstone specimens
treated under different times of dry-wet cycles are analyzed
as follows.

,e strains of the weakly cemented sandstone specimens
in the compression and compacting stage are significantly
greater than those in low-number cycles, and the strains
growwith increasing cycles.,e effect of water is large in this
stage because the effect of water loosens the specimen
structure, increases the internal fractures, and improves the
porosity, thus prolonging the compression and compacting
stage. Meanwhile, due to the softening effect of water on the
clay cement, the cement material between some particles is
also compressed.

In the microfracture unsteady development stage, the
strains of the weakly cemented sandstone specimens are

small under different numbers of dry-wet cycles. Under
different numbers of dry-wet cycles, the stress-strain curves
are dominated by the unsteady fracture growth stage, and
the curves bend downward before the peak stresses are
reached. At 0 and 5 dry-wet cycles, before the peak stresses
are reached, the stress-strain curves are almost straight with
no obvious bending stage before rupture. Under the action
of 10 dry-wet cycles, obvious ductile failure characteristics
appear at this stage.

As can be observed from the post-rupture stage, the
failure modes of the weakly cemented sandstone specimens
can be classified into two types, namely, brittle failure and
ductile failure. At 0 and 5 dry-wet cycles, the specimens are
subjected to brittle failure. ,at is, in this range, after the
peak stresses are reached, the stresses drop rapidly, while the
strains change slightly. At 10 dry-wet cycles, the weakly
cemented sandstone specimens are subjected to ductile
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failure. ,at is, after the peak stresses are reached, the
stresses decline gradually rather than drop rapidly with
increasing strain.

It can be seen from the analysis of Figure 6(b) that the
peak value of the average compressive strength of the weakly
cemented sandstone decreases with increasing number of
dry-wet cycles, and the peak intensity of the rock decreases
by approximately 41.3% after 5 dry-wet cycles. ,e peak
intensity reduction after 10 dry-wet cycles is approximately
62.1%. With an increase in the number of dry-wet cycles, the
axial strain increases when the weakly cemented sandstone
reaches the peak strength. ,e main reason for this increase
is that as the number of dry-wet cycles increases, the soft-
ening effect of the cementedmaterial in the weakly cemented
sandstone is obvious, and the ability of the weakly cemented
sandstone specimens to resist plastic deformation is
enhanced.

4.3. Qualitative Analysis of the Macroscopic Fracture
Evolution. ,e fractured weakly cemented sandstone
specimens were photographed from three different angles,
and an expanded image was obtained. To make the cracks in
the photos clearer and easier to observe, the shooting results
were further sketched using Photoshop CS6 graphics pro-
cessing software. Figure 7 shows the diagram of the mac-
roscopic failure characteristic variation in the weakly
cemented sandstone specimens with an increase in the
number of dry-wet cycles. It can be observed from Figure 7
that after the weakly cemented sandstone undergoes water-
rock interaction under different dry-wet cycles, the main
fracturing surfaces of the weakly cemented sandstone
specimens are parallel to the axial direction, and most of the
cracks are vertically distributed. As the number of dry-wet
cycles increases, both the number of cracks and the degree of
coal fragmentation decrease, which indicates that the end
effect of the indenter is relatively weak in the experimental
process.

It can be seen from Figure 7 that, after 0 dry-wet cycles,
the rock specimens undergo columnar splitting failure with
many broken sandstone particles, there are fracture zones on
both sides of the main crack, and there are a large number of
secondary cracks. Meanwhile, there is V-shaped damage in a
small local area, the degree of fracture is relatively serious,
and the stress disturbance is obvious. After 5 dry-wet cycles,
the rock specimens undergo columnar splitting failure with
small broken sandstone particles and an obvious transverse
crack, producing two small shear surfaces (one at the top and
the other at the bottom) and many broken coal particles.
After 10 dry-wet cycles, the specimens experience both
columnar splitting failure and shear failure, and the sec-
ondary cracks are significantly reduced.

In summary, as the number of dry-wet cycles increases,
the failure mode of the weakly cemented sandstone speci-
mens changes from splitting failure to splitting-tensile
combined failure and shear-tensile combined failure, and
the secondary cracks are significantly reduced.,is behavior
is due to the relative smoothing of the fracture surface
caused by the softening and muddy action of water on the
cemented material inside the weakly cemented sandstone.
,erefore, the dry-wet cycle causes the disturbance sensi-
tivity of the weakly cemented sandstone to decrease and the
degree of fracture to be weakened.

4.4. Quantitative Analysis of the Macroscopic Fracture
Evolution. ,rough programming via MATLAB, macro-
scopic failure images of the weakly cemented sandstone
specimens treated under different numbers of dry-wet cycles
were processed.,e corresponding binary images are exhibited
in Figure 8.,rough the feature extraction of the binary images
and the refined binary images, the basic characteristic pa-
rameters (fracture rate, fracture number, and average fracture
width) of weakly cemented sandstone specimen fractures
under different numbers of dry-wet cycles can be calculated
and analyzed. ,e results are presented in Figure 9.
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Figure 6: Uniaxial stress-strain curves of the WCST specimens under different numbers of dry-wet cycles. (a) Stress-strain curves.
(b) Peak stress and peak strain.
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As shown in Figure 9(a), as the number of dry-wet cycles
rises, the fracture rate of the weakly cemented sandstone
specimens decreases. With the number of dry-wet cycles
from 0 to 5 to 10, the fracture rate changes from 0.068% to
0.04% to 0.031%, respectively. As shown in Figure 9(b), with
the rise of the number of dry-wet cycles, the average fracture
width and fracture number of the weakly cemented sand-
stone specimens also show a downward trend overall. ,is

phenomenon is caused by two factors. One is that the water
dissolves some of the minerals in the weakly cemented
sandstone under the action of dry-wet cycles, resulting in
poor cementation performance between the particles. ,e
other is that the process of water-rock interaction softens the
existing particles and cement, resulting in a decrease in the
stiffness of the microstructure system of the particles and the
cement.

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 8: Binary images of WCST specimens under different numbers of dry-wet cycles. (a) N� 0 (b) N� 5. (c) N� 10.
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Figure 9: Change curves of the weakly cemented sandstone specimen fracture parameters with different numbers of dry-wet cycles.
(a) Fracture rate. (b) Fracture width and number.
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Figure 7: Macroscopic failure characteristics of the WCST specimens under different numbers of dry-wet cycles. (a) N� 0. (b) N� 5.
(c) N� 10.
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4.5. Fractal Characteristics of the Fractures. Rock fractures
have good fractal characteristics, and the fractal dimension
of the fracture structure can quantitatively describe its
complexity [29, 30]. In this paper, aiming at performing an
in-depth analysis and study of fracture data, the fractal
characteristics of the fracture data were described using the
fractal dimension calculation model of the fracture distri-
bution to further analyze and study the characteristics of
weakly cemented sandstone specimen fracture structures
[31–33].

,e box dimension is the most widely used dimension.
Let F be an arbitrary nonempty bounded subset of Space Rn

[34]. For any δ> 0, Nr(F) is the minimum number of
n-dimensional cubes (with a side length of δ ) required to
cover F. If d exists, when δ⟶ 0,

Nr(F)∞
1
δd

. (2)

,en, F is the box dimension of d. In this case, there is
only one positive number s, so

s � lim
δ⟶0

Nδ(F)

1/δd
. (3)

By taking the logarithm of both sides, the following
equation can be obtained:

d � lim
δ⟶0

lgs − lgNδ(F)

lgδ

� − lim
δ⟶0

lgNδ(F)

lgδ
.

(4)

According to the obtained binary images (Figure 8),
the fractal dimension of the coal fracture area was cal-
culated by using the “box method” algorithm in MATLAB
software. ,e data points log2 s and log2Ns were fitted, as

shown in Figure 10(a).,e fractal dimension of the weakly
cemented sandstone fracture area is shown in
Figure 10(b).

Figure 10(a) shows that a good linear relationship exists
between the log2 s and log2Ns of each weakly cemented
sandstone specimen, and the absolute values of the slopes of
the straight lines all lie between 1.43 and 1.31, which cor-
responds to the fractal dimension of the fracture area after
different numbers of dry-wet cycle treatments. ,us, in the
dry-wet cycle’s range of 0∼10, the distribution of fractures
within the weakly cemented sandstone shows an obvious
characteristic of self-similarity. Figure 10(b) shows that the
fractal dimension decreases with the rise of dry-wet cycles
and reaches its maximum at 0 dry-wet cycles. ,is finding
means that the 0 dry-wet cycles witness the most complex
morphology of fractures within the weakly cemented
sandstone, which indicates that the dry-wet cycle inhibits the
generation and expansion of fractures.

5. Acoustic Emission Parametric
Characteristics of Weakly Cemented
Sandstone Specimens under Different
Numbers of Dry-Wet Cycles

Weakly cemented sandstone under different dry-wet cycles
releases the acoustic emission signal during the deformation
and failure process. ,ese acoustic emission signals contain
information on the critical damage of the weakly cemented
sandstones. ,erefore, to accurately identify the critical
characteristics of weakly cemented sandstone before failure,
a critical damage identification mode is established by an-
alyzing the acoustic emission data. In this paper, the concept
of the relative stress is introduced, which is defined as the
ratio of the stress value to the peak stress at a point before the
peak, expressed as a percentage. ,erefore,
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Figure 10: Change curves of the fractal dimension of the weakly cemented sandstone fracture area with different numbers of dry-wet cycles.
(a) Fitting curves. (b) Fractal dimension.
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Dr �
σi

σmax
× 100%, (5)

where Dr is the relative stress; σi is the stress value at a point
before the peak stress; and σmax is the peak stress.

5.1. Analysis of the Acoustic Emission Count Rate Parameters.
,e corresponding curves between the relative stress of the
weakly cemented sandstone and the acoustic emission count
rate under different conditions of dry-wet cycles were ob-
tained. ,e result is shown in Figure 11. As shown in
Figure 11, the acoustic emission count rate shows the same
evolution trend in the weakly cemented sandstone under
different dry-wet cycles. ,e level of acoustic emission is low
during the initial stage, and the counting rate of acoustic
emission events is gradually active when entering the plastic
stage. However, when the weakly cemented sandstone
reaches a relative stress of approximately 95%, the acoustic
emission count rate drops sharply, and then a short ad-
justment occurs. After the peak intensity, the acoustic
emission test piece count rate increases rapidly.

As shown in Figure 12, as the number of dry-wet cycles
increases, the overall rate of sound emission events gradually
decreases. After 5 dry-wet cycles, the corresponding acoustic
emission event count rate decreased by 61.36%, and the
corresponding acoustic emission event count rate decreased
by 93.18% after 10 dry-wet cycles.,is result is mainly due to
the weak cementation of the weakly cemented sandstone
between the argillaceous cement particles on the micro-
structure under the action of dry-wet circulation, resulting
in a decrease in the internal friction angle and cohesion.
Second, with the number of dry-wet cycles increasing, the
overall amount of acoustic emission events is also reduced,
indicating that as the number of dry-wet cycles increases, the
softening of the cemented material between the particles is
more pronounced, and the plastic deformation of the rock
specimen increases.

5.2. Characteristics of theAcoustic Emission bValue ofWeakly
Cemented Sandstone under Dry-Wet Cycle. Acoustic emis-
sion is a sound wave phenomenon detected by strain energy
release during rock deformation and destruction. In this
paper, the acoustic emission is identified as a kind of mi-
croseismic activity. ,e characteristics of the weakly
cemented sandstone deformation and failure processes
under different numbers of dry-wet cycles are analyzed by
the b value of the earthquake magnitude and frequency. ,e
statistical relationship between the earthquake magnitude
and frequency, proposed by B. Gutenberg and C.F. Richter
in 1941 [35], was used. ,e famous G-R relationship is as
follows:

log N � a − bM, (6)

where M is the magnitude, N is the magnitude of the
magnitude, and a and b are constants.

,e b value is a function of the relative magnitude
distribution of the earthquake and is an important pa-
rameter for measuring the level of seismic activity.,is value

represents a function of the crack propagation scale. ,e
corresponding change relationship between this value and
the loading stress has important physical significance for
analyzing the crack propagation, expansion, and destruction
of rock specimens. Calculating the acoustic emission b value
first determines the magnitude of the acoustic emission from
rock specimen.,is paper uses equation (6) to determine the
magnitude.

M � lgQi, (7)

where Qi is the acoustic emission energy.
In this paper, the acoustic emission b value of rock

specimens is calculated by the least squares’ method. To
avoid too few acoustic emission events in a certain period,
the calculation error of the b value is too large. According to
the sampling frequency of the acoustic emission test, 1000
acoustic emission data points are taken as a calculation
period.,e frequency of the acoustic emission event and the
average energy value representing the magnitude for a
certain period are obtained. ,e statistical value of the
acoustic emission b value is calculated as [36]

b �
 Mi  lgNi − Δm  Mi lgNi



Δm M2
i


−  Mi( 

2 , (8)

where Δm is the magnitude of the gear division with a value
of 0.5 and Mi is the number of acoustic emission events at a
certain stage.

According to the above calculationmethod, the variation
in the acoustic emission b value during the uniaxial com-
pression failure of weakly cemented sandstone under dif-
ferent dry-wet cycles is obtained. ,e calculation results are
shown in Figure 13. Before the peak stress is reached, the b
value of the acoustic emission constantly fluctuates during
the stress loading process.

As shown in Figure 13, when the dry-wet cycle is applied
0 times, the b value of the acoustic emission appears to
fluctuate slightly during the initial stage of loading. In this
stage, the interior of the rock is mainly compacted, and the
crack inside the rock develops slowly. After the end of the
elastic phase and the transition to the plastic phase, the b
value of the weakly cemented sandstone increases. Because
of the poor cementation ability of weakly cemented sand-
stones, the crack propagation inside the rock mainly extends
along the interface of the granular rubber, and many par-
ticles on the shear surface peel off, the proportion of small-
scale damage increases, and the stress disturbance is sen-
sitive. Before the stress reaches the peak value, the acoustic
emission b value appears to be a short-term steady state, and
its value is approximately 0.5. With a further increase in
stress, when the rock specimen reaches the stress peak, the
number of large cracks increases, and the b value of the
acoustic emission drops sharply.

Under the condition of 5 cycles of dry-wet cycle, the b
value of the acoustic emission is higher during the initial
encryption stage. As the stress increases, the b value fluc-
tuates, and the crack inside the rock develops slowly, causing
it to be asymptotically destroyed. After entering the plastic
state, the b value of the acoustic emission increases,
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indicating that the softening effect of water leads to the
destruction of rock specimens mainly by small-scale dam-
age, and the internal cracks of rock specimens are diffusely
distributed. Before the stress reaches the peak value, the b
value of the acoustic emission appears to decrease rapidly
after the transient plate appears, indicating that the internal
crack of the rock exhibits an unstable expansion state.

Comparing the conditions of 10 dry-wet cycles, the b
value of the acoustic emission during the initial encryption
stage is also high. As the stress increases, the b value fluc-
tuates, and the internal crack of the rock develops slowly,
mainly with asymptotic damage. After entering the plastic
stage, the b value of the acoustic emission is in a fluctuating
state, but it is still maintained at a high level, indicating that
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Figure 11: AE event counting rate of weakly cemented sandstone failure under different dry-wet cycles. (a) N� 0. (b) N� 5. (c) N� 10.
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Figure 12: ,e overall quantity change in the number of acoustic emission events during the failure of weakly cemented sandstone under
different dry-wet cycles.
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Figure 13: ,e variation rule of the acoustic emission b value during the process of weakly cemented sandstone failure under
different dry-wet cycles. (a) N � 0. (b) N � 5. (c) N � 10.
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the internal crack of the rock specimen is mainly caused by
small-scale damage due to the softening effect of water, and
the crack spreads and expands. ,e rock specimen de-
struction is dominated by ductile damage. When the peak
stress is reached, the acoustic emission b value falls, and the
main crack inside the rock forms and penetrates.

As shown in Figure 14, under different dry-wet cycles,
the development state of the weakly cemented sandstone
cracks can be reflected by the overall magnitude and trend of
the acoustic emission b value. ,e weakly cemented sand-
stones after 0, 5, and 10 dry-wet cycles have similar acoustic
emission b value changes before peak stress. When the
relative stress is approximately 95%, the acoustic emission b
value of the weakly cemented sandstone appears to decrease
rapidly. With an increase in the number of dry-wet cycles in
the weakly cemented sandstone, the overall value of the b
value increases, indicating that the proportion of small-scale
damage increases during the failure process and that the
softening effect of water on the weakly cemented rock is very
obvious.

5.3.Characteristics of theAcousticEmissionEntropyofWeakly
Cemented Sandstone under Dry-Wet Cycles. T. Clausius
proposed the concept of entropy in 1854, and the size of
entropy is related to the microscopic state of the system [37].
,e microscopic state of the system is the thermodynamic
probability that the system of a large number of mass points
is obtained by statistical laws [38]: therefore, the entropy
value is statistically significant. ,e essence of entropy is the
degree of chaos inherent in a system. ,erefore, the more
uniform the energy distribution of a system is, the larger the
entropy value is. ,is paper uses equation (9) to define the
entropy value [39, 40]:

I(t) � − 
N

n�1
Pn(t)log Pn(t), (9)

where I is the entropy value, N indicates the N level status of
the system, and Pn(t) is the probability of occurrence of this
level of event. ,e entropy is normalized according to the
following equation:

H(t) � I(t)/log N, (10)

where H (t) is the normalized entropy value.
,e entropy calculation process of weakly cemented

rock under uniaxial compression failure under different
dry-wet cycles is as follows. First, 1000 AE data are taken
as a calculation period, and formula (7) is used to de-
termine the acoustic emission magnitudeM of this period.
Second, the number of acoustic emissions of the same
magnitude M in each set of data is calculated, and the
probability of each magnitude M is calculated. ,en, the
entropy value is calculated according to formula (9), and
finally the normalized entropy value is calculated by using
formula (10). Finally, 100 acoustic emission events are
used as the sliding window, and the end time of the
window is used as the time to calculate the entropy value.
,e variation in the acoustic emission entropy value with

time is obtained [41]. ,erefore, the entropy value is a
function of angle to measure the distribution of the
magnitude of the emission and is one of the important
parameters for measuring the level of acoustic emission
activity.

According to the above method, the variation law of
the acoustic emission entropy during the uniaxial com-
pression failure of weakly cemented sandstone under
different dry-wet cycles is obtained. ,e result is shown in
Figure 15. ,e entropy curve fluctuates up and down
during the uniaxial compression failure of weakly
cemented sandstone. When the rock specimens of the dry-
wet cycle at N � 5 and N � 10 are compared with the rock
specimens of the dry-wet cycle at N � 0, the entropy value
fluctuates at a low point during the initial stage, indicating
that the acoustic emission event energy is small. When the
weakly cemented sandstone is in the plastic stage, the
acoustic emission entropy has a short-term reduction
process, and the entropy mutation phenomenon is not
obvious. It is considered that the crack propagates stably
and the energy gathers. When the relative stress of the
rock specimen reaches approximately 95%, the corre-
sponding acoustic emission entropy value quickly reaches
the maximum, and an entropy mutation occurs. ,e value
indicates that many acoustic emission events are gener-
ated, the crack scale increases rapidly, and the weakly
cemented sandstone undergoes unstable damage.

Figure 16 shows the curve of the overall magnitude of
the acoustic emission entropy of the weakly cemented
sandstone under different dry-wet cycles. ,e entropy
value of the acoustic emission waveform signal is con-
centrated in the range of 0.1 to 0.6. With an increase in the
number of dry-wet cycles, the acoustic emission entropy
value decreases, and the acoustic emission event rate and
energy release rate also decrease during the rock speci-
men failure process. ,e law of variation of the acoustic
emission entropy is consistent with the results of Fig-
ure 12 but is exactly the opposite of the result of Figure 15.
,is finding indicates that the interaction between water
and rock under the action of dry-wet cycles leads to
significant weakening and deterioration of particulate
matter and cementing materials in the weakly cemented
sandstone.

,e entropy value is a measure of the degree of chaos
after a system is determined to be in a chaotic state and is a
key indicator for the quantitative evaluation of the degree of
stability of the system. If the entropy is small, then the system
chaos is low, and if the entropy is large, then the system is
chaotic. An increase in the entropy value indicates that the
system evolves from a state with a small probability to a state
with a high probability, that is, from a more regular and
orderly state to a more irregular and more disordered state.
With an increase in the number of dry-wet cycles, the
fracture crack of the weakly cemented sandstone develops in
the orderly direction of the local concentration, which re-
duces the entropy of the weakly cemented sandstone system.
,is result is consistent with the macroscopic crack char-
acteristics of weakly cemented sandstone under different
dry-wet cycles in Figure 7.
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Figure 15: ,e variation rule of the acoustic emission entropy during the failure of weakly cemented sandstone under different dry-wet
cycles. (a) N� 0. (b) N� 5. (c) N� 10.
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Figure 16: ,e change in the entropy value of the weakly cemented sandstone under different dry-wet cycles.
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Figure 14: ,e change in the overall b value in the process of weakly cemented sandstone under different dry-wet cycles.
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6. Coupling Criteria and Precursor
Characteristics of Weakly Cemented
Sandstone Specimen Fractures under
Dry-Wet Cycles

Practice has shown that, for the prediction of rock failure,
the differences among the same type of rock, microstructure,
and mineral composition, as well as the diversity of influ-
encing factors and disturbance factors in the rock failure
process, are considered. A single information parameter to
predict the critical damage precursor of rock has great
limitations, cannot effectively identify the precursor infor-
mation of rock disasters, andmay have false positives or false
negatives. Acoustic emission is an accompanying phe-
nomenon of the rock failure process, and there is some
corresponding relationship between the variation law of the
characteristic parameters and stress evolution. ,erefore, it
is necessary to obtain the coupling characteristics between
the rock stress and acoustic emission characteristic pa-
rameters and then to improve the accuracy and reliability of
the critical damage precursor criterion.

By analyzing the variation characteristics of acoustic
emission event rate, b value, and entropy value during the
process of weakly cemented sandstone specimen rupture
under different dry-wet cycles, the precursor information
of the parameter mutation based on the acoustic emission
is summarized. For weakly cemented sandstones under
different numbers of dry-wet cycles, the absolute values of
the same acoustic emission parameters are different, but
the laws are consistent when the precursor rupture is
reached. ,erefore, the acoustic emission signal can reflect
the essential characteristics of the fracture of the weakly
cemented sandstone. ,rough the analysis of the data of
Figures 12, 14, and 16, the results obtained are shown in
Table 2.

Based on the above analysis, the acoustic emission signal,
event rate, b value, and entropy value are suitable as the main
parameters for the critical fracture prediction of weakly
cemented sandstone. ,e acoustic emission signal event rate
is an acoustic emission parameter that is sensitive to the
lithology and rock structure. ,e b value and entropy of the
acoustic emission signal can reflect the environmental
characteristics of the weakly cemented sandstone and are

acoustic emission parameters that are sensitive to the water
content and stress state. When the weakly cemented
sandstone reaches the critical failure state under different
dry-wet cycles, the relative stress value is 95%.

7. Conclusion

(1) As the number of dry-wet cycles increases, the
cemented material between the particles undergoes
dissolution damage with respect to the microstruc-
ture, and the connectivity between the particles is
enhanced. ,e interaction between water and rock
causes cracks to occur, mainly in the cemented
material; the water spreads along the boundaries of
the particles, which changes the contact state be-
tween the particles. With an increase in the number
of dry-wet cycles, the content of minerals such as
quartz and mica in the weakly cemented sandstone
increases, and the content of minerals such as po-
tassium feldspar, albite, and illite decreases. ,e
cemented material between the particles and the
mineral particles themselves undergoes physical and
chemical reactions, which generate a large amount of
micropores and a local stress concentration on the
microstructure, causing the particulate matter con-
stituting the skeleton structure to peel off and the
internal structural system to be destroyed, eventually
leading to changes in the macroscopic physical and
mechanical properties of the weakly cemented
sandstones.

(2) As the number of cycles increases, the mass loss rate
of the specimen increases first and then decreases,
but the volume of weakly cemented sandstone does
not change significantly. As the number of dry-wet
cycles increases, the wave velocity loss rate gradually
increases. Overall, the longitudinal wave loss rate is
larger than the shear wave loss rate, indicating that
the longitudinal wave is more sensitive to the deg-
radation of weakly cemented sandstone.

(3) With an increase in the number of dry-wet cycles, the
axial strain increases when the weakly cemented
sandstone reaches the peak strength. ,e fracture
crack is mainly caused by the main crack penetration

Table 2: Acoustic emission parameter information during the destruction of weakly cemented sandstone.

Acoustic
emission
parameters

Precursor feature Number of
dry-wet cycles

Corresponding critical
relative stress value (%)

Comprehensive
critical

relative stress value
(%)

Event rate
,e event rate appeared to be close to 0 before the
rupture, and then the platform oscillated, followed

by a sudden rise.

N� 0 94

95

N� 5 95.6
N� 10 95.5

b value ,e b value before the rupture suddenly drops, and
the concentration range of the b value is 0.32∼0.41.

N� 0 96
N� 5 95.3
N� 10 95.6

Entropy ,e entropy value rises before rupture, and the
concentration interval of entropy is 0.47∼0.58.

N� 0 96
N� 5 96.2
N� 10 96.7
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failure, and the secondary crack is significantly
reduced. One reason is that the water dissolves some
of the minerals in the weakly cemented sandstone
under the action of dry-wet cycles, resulting in poor
cementation performance between the particles; the
other reason is that the process of water-rock in-
teraction softens the existing particles and cement,
resulting in a decrease in the stiffness of the mi-
crostructure system of the particles and the cement.
,e fractal dimension decreases with the rise of dry-
wet cycles and reaches its maximum at 0 dry-wet
cycles, which means that 0 dry-wet cycles witness the
most complex morphology of fractures within the
weakly cemented sandstone. ,is finding indicates
that the dry-wet cycle inhibits the generation and
expansion of fractures.

(4) For weakly cemented sandstones under different
numbers of dry-wet cycles, the absolute values of the
same acoustic emission parameters are different, but
the laws are consistent when the precursor rupture is
reached. Under the action of different dry-wet cycles,
the acoustic emission event rate of weakly cemented
sandstone is less during the initial stage, the elas-
toplastic phase increases slowly, and the peak stage
reaches the maximum.,e event rate appeared to be
close to 0 before the rupture, and then the platform
oscillated, followed by a sudden rise. ,e acoustic
emission b value is relatively high in the initial stage
and then decreases, which is the initial damage
process; the elastoplastic phase rises again, the peak
stage decreases rapidly, and the weakly cemented
sandstone undergoes unstable damage. ,e change
in the acoustic emission entropy value is exactly the
opposite of the b value change law. When the weakly
cemented sandstone reaches the critical failure state
under different dry-wet cycles, the relative stress
value is 95%.

(5) ,e multiparameter variation characteristics of
acoustic emission during the process of weak ce-
mentation rock can reflect the degradation effect and
influence the degree of water on its macroscopic
strength and mesostructured materials. ,e test
results provide new methods and a basis for the
damage evolution mechanism and fracture predic-
tion of the weakly cemented sandstone under dry-
wet cycles. ,e acoustic emission monitoring and
early warning of weak cemented sandstone damage
in western China has important theoretical research
significance.
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